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Collaborating with local and internationally dispersed colleagues to write and publish a paper

1. Find References
   - Library catalogues
   - Library One Search
   - Journal databases
   - Google Scholar

2. Drop and Store References in EndNote or RefWorks
   - Type in references
   - Automatic export from library databases, Library One Search or Google Scholar
   - Import using PDF metadata
   - Export to RefWorks from a shared folder

3. Organise References into Meaningful Groups
   - References can be sorted by date, author or title

4. Share References with Colleagues
   - References can be exchanged with colleagues around the world, using EndNote EndNote™ or RefWorks
   - Use EndNote to share groups, access changes instantly online
   - Use RefWorks to email a URL to a shared folder

5. Complete the Paper
   - References shared in the cloud
   - Journal referencing style selected
   - Paper completed collaboratively
   - Submitted to publisher